Want to take a walk with a writer?

Eliza Blue's Kithship Collective is hosting writer-in-residence MC Hyland on the Loughlin ranch, 2 miles west of Bison on Hwy 20. For MC's bio, visit: https://www.mchyland.com/about

There will be a reading (see poster above) and then an open mic time. Over these next several days, MC will be taking pasture walks with folks, and then writing poems based on the walks. The plan is to have the reading be a culmination of work she is doing as part of a residency for the Kithship Collective (www.kithshipcollective.com).

If anyone plans to be in the Bison area and would like to take a walk with her, please respond to this email and I'll pass the request on to Eliza Blue. She is also putting a sign-up sheet in the Bison library,
if you are that close,

Here is the schedule, from Eliza Blue's Facebook page:
July 14th
4:30pm Bison Public Library: Herbalism on the Plains: Plant Talk and Demo with Grace Freeman
July 15th
9-11am Pasture Walk + Talk
2:30-5pm Prairie Herbalism Workshop (participants will make personal tea blends, salves, vinegars, and/or spritzers using common garden herbs as well as foraged plants from the pasture 'Walk + Talk.' RESERVATIONS PREFERRED https://www.eventbrite.com/.../prairie-herbalism-workshop...)
6pm COMMUNITY POTLUCK SUPPER
6:30-7pm Clogging Workshop
7pm Poetry in the Pasture with MC Hyland
7:30pm Open Mic and Jam session--dancing encouraged!

*all Herbalism offerings made possible through a grant from North Central Region SARE

The ranch is located at 17700 Hwy 20, Bison, SD 57620, 2 miles west of the town of Bison on the north side of the highway. People are welcome to camp on the land the night of the reading - it will be rustic!

See you there,

Holly Moseley
SDPS Secretary/Treasurer